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The concept of Integrating has been put forward from three angles: 
programming, landscape and architecture, which mean harmonious intergrowth, viz. 
conforming to the mountainous form and refusing to damage hilly patterns in 
construction; emphasizing on protection and utilization on natural environments in 
creating campus atmosphere ; paying attention on integrating hilly environment into 
campus landscape system in setting up campus landscape; introducing hilly culture 
and creating special cultural phenomena in culture forming. How to realize the 
relations mentioned before in designs is the key point of the thesis. 
Thesis has 3 parties: Question Issue, Question Analysis and Question Solution. 
The first part is for question issue, including issuing the original of subject, 
expatiating the meaning and methods and frame of research, and defining the main 
conceptions related the scope of research.  
The second part is for question analysis. As paving the way for in-depth 
discussion on integrating hilly campus into the hilly environment, there are research 
and analysis for multi-theories about integration between contemporary people and 
natural environment, indicative effects of kinds of theories on the subject. In which, 
the theoretical base of integration of hilly campus and the hilly environment has been 
proposed in three aspects: Guiding principles in integrating, main strategies and 
expected goal after integration. 
The third party is for question solution. One suit of material design methods is 
concluded from three aspects: general planning design, consolidation of campus 
architecture and hilly region, reconstruction and conformity of external space. And 
make analysis, evaluation and conclusions on domestic, real and topic examples of 
integrating hilly campus into the hilly environment. At the last, certification and 
reviewing the research result mentioned above with introduction on three practical 
designs have been done in graduate stage. 
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